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ValidAid THIRD PROJECT MEETING
The First Day
The Third Project Meeting under “Validation of skills and
knowledge for strengthening the positions of low‐
quali ied employees in the labour market” project was
hosted by the French partner ISEP ‐ The Institut Supé ri‐
eur d’Electronique de Paris in their headquarters in Paris.
During the meeting all partners have presented the na‐
tional Validation kits ‐ the Validation standards, Methods
& Tools and Interactive tests. Each partner has
adapted the basic Validation kit to the speci ic fea‐
tures of their country. Afterwards, the colleagues
from IEBA have presented the guideline for compa‐
nies on how to stimulate the validation of
competences within their organisation. IEBA
has also presented the educational plan for
the training of the evaluators during the next The Second Day
stage of the project.
On the second day the 5th work package “Testing of
In the evening the partners have walked the Validation Kit” was presented. After the presenta‐
along the beautiful Christmas market on Ave‐ tion the partners discussed the organisation of the
nue des Champs‐Elysé es and then visited the testing phase. Bjorn from FRAE has shared their ex‐
restaurant “Chez Clé ment Elysé es“ where perience in testing of validation standards and pro‐
they had the opportunity to taste dishes from vided valuable advices on practical issues regarding
the actual application of the validation process. After‐
the typical French cuisine.
wards, the partners discussed the distribution of the
activities and responsibilities among them during the
next six‐month period. At the end of the meeting all
partners signed a Protocol with the assigned tasks
and timeframes The fourth meeting will be held on
14 ‐ 15 May in Vilnius, Lithuania.
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